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Abstract, This'study was carried out to find out the relationships of RNA, DNA content, 
RNA/DNA ratio and protein levels with differerit size length individuals of Penaeus 
illdicus. RNA, DNA content, and RNA/DNA ratio were found to be high in small sized 
prawns, with increased amount of protein. There was a decline in RNA concentration as 
size of the prawns increased, thus showing an inverse relationship. Though DNA values 
also showed a slight decline with increase in. size, among large sized prawns there was a 
tendency to conserve DNA content. RNA/DNA ratio has been found useful in correlating 
growth (in terms of protein increase) only in small sized prawns. 
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1. Introduction 
Growth in animals has traditionaily been expressed as an increase in either length 
or live weight or dry weight body mass (Buckley 1981). In recent times, a new tool 
has been introduced to determine the growth rate especially during the exponentiaJ 
phase of the growth of animals by measuring the RNA/DNA ratio in the cell o'r 
tissue (Bulow 1970; Buckley 1981. 1984). Considerable work has been carried out to 
correlate the concentration of RNA to growth rate in a number of marine 
r;ganisms (Sutcliffe '1965; Pease 1968; Dagg and Littlepage 1972). Bulow (1970) 
,<iescribed RNA-DNA ratio as indicators of growth rate in the fish Notemigonus 
Buckley (1979a, b) found that the RNA/DNA ratio was an useful index 
nutritional status in the larval Atlantic cod Gadus morhua and the winter 
PseuaopJeuronft Ms mnel'lc«'Ttl$. Recent laboratory studis$ have .a]w 
po hive relation~ b¢tween food a",ftilability and .Iarval R /\ add 
ratio and between RNA/DNA ratio and growth rate of larval fish (Bulow 
Buckley et al 1984) and a juvenile crab, Callinectes sapid us (Wang and Stickle 
During the present study, an attempt has been made to find out correlations 
between RNA and DNA concentrations, RNA/ DNA ratio and protein 
in relation to different sized individuals of the penaeid prawn, Penaeus 
prawns, P. indicus of different body lengths ranging from 24-147 mm 
The prawns of mailer size ranging from 24-48 mm w re coUected from 
pools using scoop net and the other size-groups up to the size of IlbouJ 
were collected rr m. growouL ponds of the Marine Prawn Hatchery 
arakkal \With tb.e help f cas{ nets. The collected spec!mens were 
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transported to the laboratory either in transportation bags or 60 I capacity plastie 
bins as and when required for analysis. For the estimation of RNA, DNA and 
protein content, animals in the intermoult stage were isolated by the method of 
Diwan and Usha (1985). Generally the whole animal was used for analysis after 
removing the hard integument. 
2.1 RN A and DNA protein 
R· A was extracted as per the IMtllods described by Schmidt and Thannilau i,er 
·1945) and further modified by Munro and Fleck (l966). Ye t R A was u ed to 
prepare th", tand.ard curve, Th¢ DNA content of the sample was extracted by 
indole method ( ctiotti!952). Highly polymerized calr Ihymll 0 A wa used to 
prepare the DNA staJ)d~rd curve. Protein Wa analy ed by the Biurot mc,lhod 
(OornalJ 'I al 1949). Bl:wiae erum· albumin ('j tars were Ilsed to prepare th~ 
proteil1 tandards. Trtking size as independent ariabJe, p lynomial regressions (If 
th~ forms Y= a + b l {J2)\,1 were fi~tted where reterl'ed to ite. Y referred 10 R A, 
DNA and pr lein respect! olyand a b1 and 112 are COil tants det-ermj·ned b the 
melh d ofleast squares. AU the coefficienls were fo und to beignificanl at 5% tevel. 
Regression function was not fitted for RNA/DNA ratio since it is a derived value. 
3. Results and discussion 
Regression coefficients and their standard errors on the data obtained are given in 
table I. The l'esults of RNA, DNA content, RNA/ D NA ratio and protein leve!s in 
relation to different size·length of Hnimal ' are ummarised in figures 1-4. Thl! high 
level content of RNA, DNA and RNA/DNA ratio with increase in protein levels 
in smaller prawns of up to 42 mm recorded here, might be due to the faster 
growth in early phase of life cycle of the animal. Moreover, these animals we e 
collected from nursery pools of the farm where artificial feeding was done regularloy. 
From size 44 mm onwards, almost a decreasing trend for RNA values could be seen 
reaching a lowest value of 3·2.ug mg- 1 for the 147 mm size (figure I). Dagg ana 
Littlepage (1972) found increased amount of RNA concentration during early phase 
Table 1. Regression coefficients and their standard errors. 
Polynomial regression of RNA on size 
Polynomial regression of DNA on size 
Coefficients SErb) 
a= 15·3792 
h, = -0,1921 
b2 =0,00079 
r2 =0,7245 
a= 1·1382 
h, = -0{)()85 
b2 = 0·000024 
,.2 =0,7627 
01)313 
(H)Om~ 
0·0021 
OiJOOOll 
Polynomial regression of protein on size a = 80·9909 
b ,= 2·0558 0·0895 
b2 = - 0·0064 &0005 
r2 =0·9882 
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Figure l. RNA content in different size lengths of P. illdicus. 
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Figure 2. DNA content in different size lengths of p, illdicus. 
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Figure 3. Protein content in different size lengths of P. il/dicus. 
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Figure 4. \larl lions ill R A/ DNA NIilio 10 I'folc:ill c(lnienl ill different sized P .. 
of growth in Al'temia saliila but lheteafter they did not find ally significant 
they have al 0 DO iced tlle hi.ghest RNA coIlcenlati oin yousgcsi 
t01!gola and lowest in adults, 
Tne highest DNA value was reoorded fi r mallesl- ize P. (lid; us {24 mm} 
thereafter up to the . l2.e of t 06 mm the values decli~ed but remain '..1 
Sudden decline in the v;:du were noticed fr m 110 mm ize onwal'd but 
never reache.d I w~ t with increase In size fjke · R A coment (figure 2). 
C Limaling RNA/DNA ratio in relati n t growth rate 0 a fish,,Bulow 1.97()1 
lhat there was slight decr~se in DNA coot 111. with increased g[O~ til and 
ioccreasl! with in rea cd weigh! loss and further exp.lained tha1 litis ChaJlge 
probably due to change in the cytopla. mit volume. Whil~ work.ing II rl. 
Dagg and Littlepage (1972) showed that the increased growth i ' repre~ rlled 
increase in protein and a decline in the D - content but he wa.s tillable to 
the fe.tlSOn for such a decline. The present findings of decrease in DNA 
with increase in size a rees with the obervations of Bulow 1970) find na" 
LittJevage (197~) but fa inver$e correlation wa seel1 1> itl1 increased protein 
like RNA, as there was great variation in the DNA v. lu' I n could be Dated 
mosl of tbe times the animals maintained a g nera] tendency to conserve. D A 
increase in i.ze, 
Large .UI10Ullt wo.rk h3$ been ~!'r!ed ~ut to vorrelate 'RNA/DNA rad St8S 
growth index. Bulow (1970) while working on fish golden shiners', rh\rnOIIlSrlraU;1II, 
that RNA/D A .ratio get affected due to starvation.. tillls rcUecting growth 
BuckleyJ981, It) 4) ju his works indicated the importance of R AfDNA ralio 
its correlation with protein groW(\1 .rate es.pecially in the phase of ext' fOI11.,uUl!jli 
growth. In the pre,ent w rk high ralio 0 RNA/DNA was 0 'el'ved up to 42 
iu, the bighest was reco.l'ded for 28 rum sii.:e. he fmding reporte · here for 
prawns are imitar to those ob~e!'ved ,or fish larvae by a number of workers ( 
1970; Buckley 1981, 1984). From 44 mm size onwards RNA/DNA ratios 
slightly low but remained steady up to 106 mm and again for 132-147 mm 
n different sized P .. 
'. indicus (24 mm) 
but remained 
mwards but the 
Itent (figure 2). 
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(ligule ). While the ' ud~en .rise in the 'Value~ of rado ill tile prawn of size 
nnll was interesting flQ proper rea on could be attributed., Tbo only 
explanation is that (hi.s bigh .ra.tio (ndd be II ,good indicae 'f of the. better 
status of Ihe animals at tbe tiine of C Uection. :Bucldey 19'84) wijjJe 
ldtlC'RHI1.l! RNA/DNA ratio value of cod, ha'ddoCk; tJ:nd sand lance larvae. which 
"UJI","""""" fro'ill varJ.~d locations fQund that, the majority of the lu.rvae had Irigh 
r.uio. Am,ong the: saud lance larY-ae 7% of the collected samples had 
ratio ind.ic3!ting that a, substantial pottion of and Jance colleoted 
condition, probably due to inadequate nutrition. It is stated that the 
ratios could indicate either healthy, well fed, rapidly growing fish, 
under stress have low ratios (Buckley et al 1984). In the present study 
54 mm were collected from growout ponds of CMFRI laboratory. In 
as in Buckley's (1984) findings RNA/DNA ratios can be used as a 
of nutritional status of the animals. Irrespective of steadiness in the 
RNA/DNA ratio in large sized prawns, there was continuous increase in 
content, thus showing no relationship between these two factors after 
of a particular size (figure 4). In fact there is no information available at 
RNA/DNA ratio and its relation to protein content in adult sized 
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